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8.  December 11, 2023 3:45 PM Sorensen, Gary 
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To whom it may concern:,
From Gan/Sorensen, f5,2355 Marshall Rd, West Kelowna B.C. V1Z 1E9:,

This letter is a response to Co'unty Trailer Park at 2355 Masshall Rd, West Keiov/na B.C. being redeveioped and changed to an industrial zone. The t^o .main things I wish to discuss are first
the trailer park being developed to an industriai zone, and second the relocation ptan and how both are not feasible.

My name is Gary Sorensen and I've been an owner and resident at =5 2355 Marshafi Rd since 1993. Kerr Properties is pqsoosing to change the status from a residentiai zone to an
industrial one. V/e are currently in a housing crisis not oniy around where I iive, West Kelowna and Kelowna, but aii across Canada you read, see and hear about it daily. i saw Justin
Trudeau not long ago talking about creating solutions to fhe housing crisis trying to create more arfordabEe housing and ?'ve been reading about mayors around B.C. lately talknig about
the same issues and solutions they are working on. S hear not only is there problems with lcv/er Income people finding affordable housing just to rent but middle dass people are having
problems with that just the same. and 1 hear they end up living in R.V.S or struggle vnth being able to survrive by hsvtng to work nnultiplejobs, have multiple roommates etc

The very idea of Kerr Properties wanting to turn this zone where I live into an industrial one, in itself, is absolutely ridiculous. I could understand iftheyv/anted to redevelop here and
create more low income places like condos or apartments orv/hat have you,Something that would house more people than what they a re attempting to displace, but they are not even
attempting that They are proposing to get rezoned to industrial zone, and I heard from others research that it was to put storage lockers here. The proviinciaf and federa! governments of
Canada are supposed to be attempting to mitigate the housing crisis problem, not the opposite and make matters worse iike what Ken- Properties is attempting to do v/here I live. where
the people living here end up displaced, and potentialiy homeless, metally/physicaifyslcker than they already were a:n d even cause their death sooner from either getting sacker than they
already v/ere or from eviction suicide.

I was reading some years ago an article on how some company v/as: attempting to redevelop a low income restdential area somewhere in Canada mto a high income development
residentia! area, and I remember that they were denied being allo\ved to do that. cause it was explained there v/as not enough lov/ income affordable housing as it was, and they v/ere
trying to fix that problem, not make matters v/orse. They were saying if they wanted to devsEop more low income residential piaces that v/ould house more than v/hat they v/ere going to
diplace thatv/ould be fine. They said there was an issue v/ith not being allowed to diplace the tenants already living there. That's all ! remember. My apologies for not being more spedfrc
but that was the general idea of things. My point is that they weren't even allov/Ing high income housing to be developed, so how is it they v/ould allow an even v.'orse situation (ike us
where it's no resFdentiai zone PERIOD being developed, but instead they put storage lockers? Not only are home ov/ners losing there house and forced to ultimately rent and possibley
end up homeless, sicker than they already v/ere or dead as a result v/hen all yieir chump change offered for their places runs out but the renters v/ho barely can afford to survive •A'ith the
low rent here are going to face the same problems cause finding affordable housing is an issue even for middle class.

Ken- Properties says they have a relocation program, but all I see is a bunch of web addresses, and a lot of people in my trailer court dont even knov/ how to use a computer. A (ot of these
places have tvvo to five year wait lists or more and my sister has been waiting for 7 years on one of these low income housing places where every few years they ask her to refill the
application and she has to start all over again. Or. you have to be a senior or some other kind of extreme dire circumstance such as v/here you have to be a single mother with kjds and
being abused and they get bumped to the front of the que confinually. So I am not a senior for another 11 years and not a singfe moth&rv/Ith kids ncT is people in this park I five. so they
v/on't qualify either.

The amount they are offering to the owners such as myself is not remotely enough to replace our trailers. Its based on what they were assessed at in 2023. Mines aro-und 38,000 which is a
joke if you compare that assessment to ANY simiiar place like mine, what their assessment is, eEssv/here in my area in another traiisr court I've also had rsnovations done v/here I got a
16,000 dollar grant and also threw in a huge therapy jet tub that would cost thousands now to replace in another place. For whatever reasons, v/e have some kind of skewed assessments
that aren't at par with any other trailers in other trailer courts that are alt aournd us every\vhere in my area in either West Kelo\yna or Keiowna. Who's gonna want to buy trsilers here in my
trailer court anyviays if they knov/ it's being to.m down? On top of that the trailer park ov/ners have made it next to impossible to sell in the past trying to make it so you only csn sel! to
them. So we're forced to sell to Kerr Properties for chump change robben/, under duress with a gun to our heads.

in addition, when we know they are going to redevelop and tsar down our piaces no matter ho\v much they are fixed up, this stops us from further renovating our placss as much as
possilbe. Peopfe buy a place in a state of disrepair in other trailer courts which are far worse- than piaces here in my trailer court for 200,000 and put some thousands into them and a lot of
elbo\v grease and next thing you know they are v/orth a 100,000 more. Doesn't take much to fix up a lot of these places Tn my trailer park if they need fixing up. Most of them could use
nev/ s'-drting and simply some paint on the inside, and a few repairs here and there and they would look just as good as any of these other places on the market for saie for over 300,000
that are of the same year. Or you put in some flooring and paint etc. That doesn't cost that Tiuch when you do it yourself, or get your neighbours to help and pay them. ...but v^here is the
motivation to even do that when they're just going to tear everything down? Do you sse the paradox we sre stuck in here? Hov/ do v/e get proper assessed value so that v/e can truly
replace our trailers here to get something simiifar elsewhere being a home owner here? You know the money they are forcing us to take if they get approved, v-'ont get us anything. You all
know that You know v/e wiil end up homeless, and become renters and possibly truly homeless without a roof .over our head, iiving in the street or bush, or a tent of/, pius wiSI get much
sicker and possibly dead much fasterthan usual as a result

Most of us here are sick enough physicalEy/mentaiiy as it is. The few that are ok here mentsIIy'physicaEiy have issues v/ith income and stnjggle as it is to live here with the iov/ rent, In/ing
with multiple tennants in one place. so if they stmggle here v/Ith the relative low rent the way it is then imagine how much more of a struggie it wiil be v./hen they have to pay through
their teeth else'-vhere. Also v/ho's gonna want to rent to them, when iandlords want people who can prove they have the means to pay for the rent and these Fsntere here v/til not have a
v/ay to show such proof cause they arejobl^s, or dont make enough income?
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^)^&^^ Kerr Properties offer 3 choices in their proposal. You take the 2023 assessment value and have 4 months to move. .or you relocate your place which Es not feasible cause of the age of the
trailers. Third choice is you except neither of the first t\</o choices and you got 12 months to move and get nothing. So you see owners end up panicking and seilmg for chump change not
being abie to replace their place and only have 4 months to move othenvise they get nothing. Home owners already sold prior cause they'd rather get something than nothing, even
though they are gettrng robbed. And the management was telling the people who sold they might face getting nothing and use partiular scare tactics which helped force the sellers to
seil. They sold cause they didn't have the strength to fight. They were already messed up enough with their physical/menta] djsabiities and couidn't handle the stress so they gave in.
There were rumours of them developing for some time prior to we getting actual notice by paper this last few months.. These mmours csrtainly didn't help with getting proper value for
our places when even/one thinks its just going to get torn. down. Kerr properties did m:ake vep/ cheap offers prior but it's just spitting in our face, and the people who took those offers,
like! said didn't have the strength to fight back. They didn't have the strength just to survive normaHy fet alone fight back. So they figured a iittle bit of chump change is better than
nothing. You know that is not right. You know that isn't just, but that is what happened. This kind of thing happens ail the time everyi^here in the vvorid where the massively wealthy get
even weatlhier by scamming the weak. disabled and poor. They don't care about peoples lives. They just care about their own self interest and making more money even though they
have enouigh money already to last countless Iffes.

More than! 0 years ago if I could have got 25,000 for my place if it was assessed at that then, i could have bought a place in my area like Pine Ridge trailer park for example on Boucherie
in Westside for 25,00-0 to replace mine. I knov/ cause my freind bought a place there for 25,000 that was not renovated Eifce mine. He fixed 'rt up a bit and now he says it's worth 300,000. i
got a 16,000 dollar grant put into this place many years ago which put in new energy efficient v/indov/s, changed the old water pipes which were considered hazardous to health to
copper ones, changed some of the floors, changed alt the eiectric outlets and some other stuff that made the place safer or more energy effecient. i put in a huge therapy tub with jets
that go on my hips and joints which I abused over the years, especially from v/hen I treeplanted over a fev/ decades, and that would cost thousands aionejust to buy and install now in
another traiier. That tub takes up half the size of my bathroom so I knocked down a wall in the next room to make It bigger. I sure as heck dont get any of what I just said assessed into
my 2023 trailers vaiue. [ don't get assessed into my trailers 2023 value what it would cost for me to move to a simHar traiier in another trailer court in my area either which is absolutely not
fair

My neighbours friend lives in Pine Ridge, where my friend i said above bought the trailer for 25,000, that's v/orth 300,000 now, and my neighbours fnend has a 1950's or 60's trailer he
fxed up and he says it's worth 350,000 dollars. I asked him what the cheapest place goes for now in Pine Ridge. He said the lowest price place there, it sold not too long ago, and no one
lived there for a year and a half, and if v/as mouse and rat infested and that the roof was sunk and leaking and that it sold for 200,000 despite it's state of disrepair. I was looking at how
much mobile homes like mine cost online that were being sold, and I sure couldn't find anything for less than 200,000 in my area and in fact most of the places were higher than 300,000
and new trailers were selling for a million bucks or more even. I was checking out piaces like mine v/hich is 1971, the &xact same modei and. year in West Gate '.vhich is just down the
highway from here and this v/as maybe 15 years ago or so and this place v/asn't even renovated, it had the same oid ugly shag yeilow carpets which I ripped out years ago, I ripped out alt
the carpets in fact, and he wanted 80.000 for it, and the guy said you think that's a Eot, the guy overthere his piace is like mine but renovated and he wants 120,000 This was way back
then though.... Things have changed dramatically, especially just in the East 5 years. I was talking to this one person a few weeks ago that sard he owns 3 townhouses and he said he
bought this one townhouse for 400,000 5 years ago and nov/If's worth 1.1 miiiion.So my whole point here is maybe 10 years ago I could have replaced my trailer v/ith what I got for it's
assessed valus back then for ftvsnty something thousand by buying a ptecs at somswhsrs iike Pins Ridge, i'm sure there •.vers other trai!£r parks that you could get dsats back then, but
NOW. you CAN'T get anything remotely close to that 25,000 doEiars back then, and that's EVERW/HERE in my area such as West Kelov/na or Kslov/na. Now iike 1 said the Eowsst you can
get is 200,000 bucks and that's even in a state of disrepair. You still have to fix it up and deal with the issues such as e:<terminating vermin and what not.

My point is I'm being offered 38,000 dollars around v/hich is v/hat my place was accessed at in 2023 and that simply is not enough to be abfe to replace my trailer if I v/ere to get one
within my area either in West Kelov/na or Keiowna. It would have been ok 10 years ago like t v>'as saying here, but that simpiy isn't the case now. Things have changed. This wilf 'os the
same case with other trailer ov/nsrs here. The money being offered v/jll force us to become renters and: Ease our homes.. Tnat is simply not fair, not right, not just How would you Ijke to
iose your horns you paid off decades ago, and be thrown out into the street with decades of stuff you accumulated that you are forced to figure out \vhat to do v/ith it and ho\v to pay for
it to be kept or pehaps you can't figure it out and it all get's stolen from you like in those Storage Wars tv shows v/here someone else profits off the victims by buying al! their stuff and
selling it? You sure as heck wouldn't like rt and I'm sure no matter who you are or what you do, your mental and physical health would bs greatiy affected.. Just imagine hov/ this affects
people v/ho are already unstable to begin with, when none of this eviction, losing your home stuff was happening, tt's going to make people here sicker than they already were. and it
already is doing that right no'.v as I speak, and it's going to kill some of us sooner than what our death date was set for before this homelessness siujation happened.

i've been living on nothing but disability from the province for the East 20 years, Before that! used to treeplant ail over B.C. and its coasts on the west and north and the upper half of
Alberta and do lofs of other heavy phiysical labour jobs going baclc to when 1 was 15.1 had a paper route since I was 8.. I did a little bit of treeplanting while on my di.sability for the first
five years till I v/as 38 but there came a point my body and mind couldn't handle it anymore ever. You beat your body parts to nothing. I sequestered a vertabrae betv/een 11 and s5 and
they almost did surgery on that but I phsyio'd it back to life. That's in addition to all the Joints and ligaments I injured muitipfe times prior to that. You need a lot of mental fortitude to
work for 8 different treeplanting companies over 6 months constantly moving eve,ry week. or less sometimes, finishing off others seasons, never quitting ever. always finsihing contracfcs,,
spending most of your money on just living just the same. I have a muititud0 of mental disabilitiss going back. to childhood which qualifies me for my disabiEir/ I've been on for w/enly
years and still am on and v.'ill reamain that v/ay. ! only need one oftho.sedissbilities to qualify. My point I'iin t^ing to get to is all I got for the most part nov/ to live on is my disability. E do
the occasional designated driving nov/, but there is no gaurentee with hov/ long that Job will last, in fact. they have no work for me currently, and the company is being soid next srping
and } dont make much money from when I do work and i dont do it very often.
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Also I have my massive therapy tub with jets that takes up almost the entiretey of floor in my bathroom,, ] had to knock out a cioset to make it fit and knsocked out the wali to the
adjoining i"oom to make it appear larger, i've used this therapy tub countless times to fight pain caused by years of physicai trauma caused to my body from intense physical labour work
and training in martial arts. I don't get compensation for a replacement tub In my assessment, and that costs tho'usai^ds nowadays to replace. So I'm gonna get even sicker there physEcaiiy
with my body hurting and breaking down even more. I don't like public ptei^s. I am not goin.g to go to some public pface to use there therapy tubs with all these people around. No way
man. io-o unhygenic and too weird and frea:kyfor me, I like dealing with things myself in solltyde. My trailer court has allowed me the solitude t seek over the iast 30 years? and that's
going to be taken from me. I might end up moving to the forest and go off the grjd to repiace what I have had taken from me, and I have no idea how long I will sumve, but i see that
wi-ien I think of my options and I see myself dying from negiect in that situation.

( have a Sot of issues and being displaced like this with no place to live is going to kill me both msntaljy and physically, I have enough problems as it is right now t;rying to survive so It's
oniy going to intensEly exponentially once I'm thrown out into the street i.vith the garbage where ulitimately I end up in a cardboard box or in the forest and die due to neglect and inability
to sui-vive. I hawe serous panic problems, that words don't give justice to how bad it 1s, that I currently am dealmg with to do with a3l this e'viction chaos, trying to prepare for the worse
and organize my 30 years of accumulated storage and where to put it and preparing for the worse and dealing v/jfh you peopte with letters such .as what I am writing and atE the other
chaos that goes with fighting for justice, and what must ensue. I nornnaEJy struggle with bipolar depiTession'mania and panic wrthout any of this eviction chaos being thrown at me, prior to
any of this current insanity, so this right now what I'm facing is tmly a never ending nightmare that my brain does not give me a seconds rest. It's 24/7 of worry, even in my dreams, 1
cannot escape. You have no idea the self torture I matee my mind endure. I had serious probiems with my brain worrying non stop before any of this eviction you got four months to mcwe
and must take our chump change offer under gun po'int durress, So how much do you think I worr/ now, especially when I'm used to having my safe place In solitude here for 30 years
surrounded by nature, and emptiness to be taken away from me and replaced by the unknown. I had fear enough of the unknown already, always etemalty thinking about our mortality
and gaurenteed death and sickness having time ultimateEy take eveything away from us. Nov/1 got a lot more to worry abo'ut, and I am worring and I am getting sicker currenl'ty as I
speak, and I haven't even been evicted and made homeless yet, Imagine how much v</orse it's just going to get once I'm homeless with all my possessions stolen from me ^f this is the
worse case scenario and it's very pfausjbie upon happening,

I tried to get help with ali this insanity here and being displaGed, and in the end all they do is fjsten and you fee! better after the conversatton, but ultimately E end up back at square one
v/ith no pEace to go and 30 years of stuff in my pFace trying to figure out what to do \¥ith it and a pertual ever gro1<vEng gnav/ing fear of losing my pEace, and fear of ending up hom-eless
and sicker than I already am, and ultimately dieing from neglect sleeping myseEf to dea.th. li see ail these tent cities and homeless people and picture myself as one of them. I would fare
better En the bush with no one around as I have extreme distrust of everyone naturally. So perhaps E would end up camping out at some campsite maybe cause I get 500! a month for
shelt&r, maybe not though, but what abo'ut a!E my 30 years of stuff I accumulated here in my place? That's a huge problem. Am I going to lose it all or do I figure a v</ay to store it
s-omewhere, somehow for a crazy amouii-rt of money? These are probEems that I panrc about non stop constantly tryfng to figure out since I got all these notices about o'ur trailer paik
being developed and only getting 3 choices which is ultimately not a solution for anyoftho'se choices. I end up ultimately broke and homeless in a31 3 cases, i can barely survive as it is in
my place with 350 a month pad rent and 200 a month electricity, and 1 live alone the whole time, as i need solitude to lunction, and my place has a lot of space to acx:omodste me, so how
the heck am j going to surive when I'm homeless? i"m gonna end up dead, or if not so sick it'll make how sick I am now look like not]iing. That's berth mentally and physically sick

E struggle to live just as it iSr paying around 350 a month pad rent and 200 a month for my electricity is what I'm trying to say. So after I get displaced with ali these other home owners
here, how the heck am I gonna sun/ive on 1500 a month drsability when rent in my area for a single bedroom is 1600 a montli, and 2000 for a two bedroom place, I live En 800 sq feet and
around 100 sqare feet encjosed porch and have 30 years of stuff accumuiated here, with a lot of stuff I constder vaiuabEe that i am painstakingly going through right now trying to prepare
myself for the worst It's going to take me many m,ont]is stiEI to prepare for the worst V'/here the heck am E going to put my 53 years of stuff \vEth 30' years of stuff ! accumlated living here
when I'm forced move to a o'ne bedroom place whicii that aint gonna happen cause I uJtimatelywont be able to afford that, "Ultimatelly" fs the key word here. Vy'here am I gonna live?
That chump change offer they give its cpi/vners Is gonna run, out for all us owners, Not just me. So in addition to paying rent in some tii-iy place that barely covers a protion of where I
currentlly live in my 12 by 68 foot place with an attached enclosed porch which creates another 100 sq ft of space, I'm gonna have to pey for storage of some sort in addition to my rent.
So either 1000's of dollars to buy a huge storage crate apd move it multiple tiines or endless rent on storage room rentals or perhaps I end up with no money given for my place as in
zero dollars,, cause that couid happen, especially cause I dont understand al! these laws and what's going on and I am mentally messed up to the point I may do nothing and iose a!l my
stuff cause I can't deal with all of this. The amount .of stress I have on me right now frymg to figure out how to organize my 30 years of storipg stuff En my place is unbearable, I am in such
panic words can't d'escribe it 1 normaliy Slve in an eternal state of bipojar p-anic/depressioni and this being dispiaced and ending up homeEess has put me way past the edge. it's nert cool at
al.l I tried to get help but in the end people just listen to me and 1 end up back a square one with no help from anybody except myself helping mie.
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You have no idea how truly great of a spot I found to live here 30 years ago and how much peace it's brought me until now. The front of my place is right on the edge of a forest and
ravine at the back of my trailer park. The whole trailer park the back part of it is on the edge of a forest and ravine filled with trees, vegetation and wildlife. There's all kind of wildlife that
live there. All kinds of birds singing their songs all the time. All kinds of big birds of prey live there along with other interesting regular birds including the bird of B.C. the stellar jay. Deers
visit our trailer park all the time along with other kinds of v/ildlife. I get a great sense of peace from that forest that resides right next to me. I am going to have that peace and solitude
taken away from me that I eternally seek. This is a place for people to live and wildlife to flourish around... Not a place for storage lockers to be... We in this trailer court live in a perfect
location for those who seek solitude but at the same time need to be in a place where you can access to shopping, medical, government, education etc. easily. We are right in the middle
of going to Kelowna and Westbank about the same distanct to downtown Kelowna or Westbank. We don't have to live in the more crime ridden Kelowna side which I absolutely love I
don't have to go to Ketowna. I hate the Kelowna side and only go there if I absolutely have to. I almost always do everything I need to do on the Westside. They have everything on the
Westside you can get in Kelowna with a few minor exceptions. West Kelowna is more of a community than a city. You go to Kelov/ma and it's a way different feet. You v^ould know what I
mean if you lived here since 1972 in the same area of Lakeview Heights like myself. I grew up not far away from where I live now for 30 years, at the top of Boucherie in Lakeview Heights
across from Grizzy Winery. This area I currently live in is what I know all my life, I moved here when I was 3 to that house across from Grizzly Winery, and I'm being forced to leave all this
area for some place I'll hate and despise that's not in the West Kelowna area cause I can't afford to live here in my area on the Westside I've known all my life. This is so wrong on so many
levels.

We the home owners in this trailer park simply aren't being offered enough to replace our homes here in West Kelowna, ...ANY WHERE ... in West Kelowna. and, hey... West Kelowna isn't
that big when you compare it to a metropolis like Vancounver or Toronto... Let's be real. We need enough money to move somewhere in our area in West Kelov/na that is similar to v/hat
we are being displaced from. We aren't asking for something better than what we live in. Just something similar to what v/e currently live in. Fair market value. So we can continue our
lives elsewhere in West Kelowna in our own homes and pay pad rent somewhere else. If this multi million dollar company that already makes millions profits every year want to make
more millions then alt the power to them, but hey, they sure as heck shouldn't be killing people of our community and making them sicker than they already were in order to make those
millions. No way man...

{truly hope that the powers that be, that are in control of my fate and everyhone elses fate who resides here in my trailer park, reads and comprehends everything I wrote above. My
apologies for redundancy and for the amount of words used, but I have to get my message out there, and this is the best I can currently do. I truly hope you take into consideration what I
wrote and what the others in my trailer park have to say as well. You're dealilng with human lives here, not just numbers and statistics that you read about or see in media This is your
community your dealing with, your very own people, not some strangers who you read about that live somewhere in another part of the world that has nothing to do with you.Your
choices you make on what happens to our trailer park will have serious consequences on many human lives and that creates a domino affect on who those lives are connected to.Our
community itself will be av/are of what's going on and I'm sure just the same and I'm pretty sure you care what that community approves or disapproves. They pay most of the taxes that
run our community and they vote on who gets to be in power to vote, like you people who are in power who get to vote on whether v.'e tenants and owners get justice and fair value for
our places so we dont end up homeless, sicker or dead.

You people in pov/er who are voting for us whether we get displaced or not, for justice to prevail hold all the keys. You're the ones in control, not us. We only can say our peace and then
it's up to you to decide. I truly hope you people in power who hold our fate in your hands make the right choice and help justice prevail.

Have a good day, and thank you for listening...

Gary Sorensen



,***Part2***

In retrospect, I have a few more things to add which I may have not addressed before or to help further clarify that which I already wrote...

I was wondering why they couldn't just further develop the trailer court which would as a result help appreciate the assessed value of our trailers as owners so
that we could get true value especially relative to all these other trailer courts nearby where their assessed value can be more than 5x ours when they are in no
better shape or are very similar in year made, appearance, quality or renovations made. This trailer court demolished a bunch of trailers here already over the
last few years. There used to be 43 units here. I'm not sure how many there are now. This trailer court has been here since at least 1971 with trailers. I don't
see why the trailer court owners couldn't simply leave this place as a trailer court and have new tenants move their brand new trailers here to the vacant lots
they created. There are also vacant trailers the park owns which could also be rented out just the way the are, but they leave them vacant for who knows why,
but them, when meanwhile there is a current serious housing crisis all across Canada including here, and a tack of affordable housing, where you have more
and more homeless people, single mothers with kids with no places to stay, and even the middle class can't afford housing so are forced into RV's or become
homeless themselves, let alone the fact low income people are in an even worse situation with getting a place to live and affording it's cost. The trailers
owned by the park could also be renovated a bit just like all the other trailer courts out there do, to increase the value of them where these places values are
200,000 or 300,000 dollars or more to some being worth more than a half a million or more if they are double wides. I was told Daves place from Pine Ridge
on comer of Boucherie and East Boundary Rd, is around 1966 and worth 350 grand. My buddy bought a place at Pine Ridge maybe 15 years ago for 25 grand
and it's worth 300,000 grand now cause he renovated it. I could get a place for 25,000 grand way back then, there, so it would have been feasible to buy a
place there way back then if I got my assessed value of my trailer back then but now Dave says the cheapest place there went for 200 grand and no one lived
there for a year and a half. the roof leaked and it was mouse and rat infested and they were gonna fix it up so they could have a 300,000 value for it.

The current owners of trailers here like me could upgrade our trailers too, if not already upgraded, where it wouldn't take much to bring them back to life. but
we are caught in a paradox, where the you can't sell to anyone but the trailer park and even if we can sell to other people, who is going to want to buy when
they hear the trailer park wants to demolish this place and put up storage bins? We are damned if we do and damned if we don't when it comes to renovating
our places. We could renovate our places so they are just like all these other trailers renovated out there in other trailer parks whose value is more than
300,000, however no matter what we do here we still don't get proper assessed values. Murray owned number 7 and number 9 here and said he got 90,000
for both. i think it's based on simply the size of the trailer and has nothing to do with how fixed up it is. One of Murrays places the one he lived in, was
renovated in every way possible to make it as modern as possible with all the floors, walls, skirting, wiring, cabinets, everything alt updated by professionals
where he'd get over 300,000 for it anywhere else in my area but he got chump change for it when he sold here. He said he sold his places and is moving to
Thailand where he can afford to live, cause he was afraid he'd get nothing, and something was better than nothing in his mind, when meanwhile he got no
where remotely close to fair value for his place.

My trailer is assessed at 38,000 something for 2023 and my place is 12 by 68.1 think the other owners who got higher assessed values for their places was
cause they were 14 by 70. So our trailer park places value is based on size and nothing to do with how much work was put into them nor do they consider
what all the other trailers are assessed at in trailer courts nearby, even they they are in exact same shape or they are in worse shape but still they are worth
many multiples more at assessed value. They don't take into consideration I got a $16,000 grant many years ago to make the place more safe or energy
efficient. I put in new windows, new huge hot water heater, changed the old galvanized pipes to copper cause galvanized are considered not safe, changed all
the electric outlets, put in new tile flooring in the kitchen, new floor in the porch. I also have a enclosed porch which isn't considered in the size of my place.
Built a new set of strairs and a bit of an outside porch. I also had other stuff fixed with my grant. I also installed a huge therapy tub back then well over a
decade ago in my bathroom which wasn't included in the grant, which would cost so much more to buy and install nowadays, over 5 grand no problem which
they don't include that in my assessment. I had to knock out a closet to make that tub fit. The old trailer park owner who is dead now, said you'll never make
that fit, but I didn't listen and I made it fit. I lose that with my trailer and I can't tell you how many times it's brought my broken body injuires back to life.
Some injuries never truly heal and stick with you for life only to come back and plague you when you least expect it. Who's compensating me for that and
what do I use to fix me after the fact when I have nothing to help me? I only will suffer more.
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So owner 3 few ago here. They owned the biggest trailer left here a double wide. They said they cause
they were afraid they would get nothing if they fought, and wovld rather something than nothing. They they got
138,OW:.|n:d woul.d git the o:nce they mo^edl out. They were saying there a by the in for 94,01
a£tually,l;TTiatas the lo|?est I've- heard of. { d|clnlt toiow there was places in imy for under 200,000, that one
feing,b|t,igvessft that sure doesn't meaift.Aat's the a^e^rage cost, that is the lowest: is., This
for Wllcl:Rieded repalri-with it*s roo€. The trailer owner here said, the deal up not goliig through they needed a
credit ralng. So I donl'tinderstend why you need a cre-dit rafing.when they offered to ip^y the ful! price cash up font by using
the mon^ from selto old trailer,. fDr 138k and they get that money' within 30: i read. So all they left to pay
^moirrthly pad rent, wNlci.their pensioins would-have covered no problem. If they could afcrdl to pay the pad rent
here fer decades, how miy A more pad rent do to' pay at the place that's going to be so mvch different
before: where they are not going to heable to a'ffoipd It? Seem s1 so wrong that they g:et denied •of some credit
rating that :has:nothingto do with being able to afcrdl to p^imoathly pad re:nt« tn addition the trailer covrt: is on lindian
and they have'their ovs^ni policies and '^ou are not protected bythe-iE^esideintiaI Jenancy Branch if you tive: on Indllan

My-dead brother was tfe one who get m-e my trailer here back In 1993, when he sold Estate back. then. I did it
..through vendor finendng buying directiy 'fro;m tihe ownier the iady who owned the trBileL My brother said he purposely wanted
me to buy 1:n my trailer .court: cause It was on private land and protected by the iResidentJal Meniifectured Trailer Park Tenancy
Act. He said there we:re about 23 trajler p^rks bacfc:. then and only 3 of them were oa private and all the rest ¥ ;re on Indian
I and!.. Private means yovr pmtected under the provincial residential tenancy act. There a few more than 3 on private
land I foood ovt afterwards esedaliy vAen doing my research o^erthlis yeaf but not much imo-re private land trailer coyirts and a
1^%' of them 'were- in seniors o-nly or 55 plus parte so I still don't qualify for them, Next year I'd qualify for 55 plus. M^ brother
was saying you do;nl want to: live on Indian land cause fromi what he learnt Is tlhey can their own rules even though yov
might sign 1100 :year leases, where th;ey cani kick you out for an^ if they v^nt and there's Rothlng you can do about it.
: Usually th-ey have those rules writteni ioi the So- I'm trying to get at is not oinly might I end up ho;meless or
sicker I sm with no feir v^lve given for my trailer from this trajler pafic, but If I did find another trailer ini my area, it
would most lifcely be on Indian land, and l*r?i not even syire even If I had the money to buy a place if they'd let me because
Joirft a credit rating and also they imay you to haye full tEme job vs oin disability and that to just reoting

these for 1600 a morrth for a one bedroom apt, or 2 grand for 2 bedlro-om. I bought my place through the lady owner
privately throygh vendor financingi, and I only had a credit card once thoygh Waimart a year ago cancelled it on me
cause I only spent a thirty five on it. So- if they did allow me tD: buy on Indian tend, cause I got taiir value for my
and had enough to puchase a replacement trailer on !an4 I'd also my Residential Teinanq^.Act prownciai protection
and have to with ail these wafnlngs I've told over the of livlrig on Indian in a traleir court.
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I dQn*t,v:nderstend why ftey coyldn't simply leave o-ur traiJer park as a trailer park and upgraded it lilke al! the other trailer
parks ha^e. They csuid h|¥©: peopte tow Intheir own brBndijhew trailers into the vacant lots they raade. They couSd upgrade
tlielrfrailers that they own Inel'reBt out thB ones that they Slave vdcarrt. Theeurrent trailer owners here lite me woyld then
have ipc€nt:ive fo ren:0¥^te1|ielrpia€€S if thiy needed to dlo||such, if they'.already haven't do^e sych. If people outside of the
•tf^^^^^.^mT^^m'^issQ^gcm^ a trajfer.plrk ,,:n©w they are-.IncefilJvlzedlB^bu^ here instead of no one
::w|pti^|l^i|:| ^:ibgt'the:fm^^^^ Pm|ir|ies.,^lio:>s gQp|a.¥^rinia l:buy tiere^Q.msfrter what the priee if
i-t|ey :lie|r l|ie^part.is: lgoirigl||: be: derrie! isfficl:fcr storage iQcters^ Doing' :3J{'|h||,u t|e l|ra i ler pa rk lesvlng It as s trailer^
. |p|rk v^ii y|ieii';y|.i^ propirilssessed', %lyes: !|h^, fe 'In p3ri^|witN:ali .the ottierjlralier .coyrts out.there. We
^eeQ;l^ir1|i|rlG|f^alu€:|3i©y|^^^^^^^
||Riiler!§Rl::sJ|||||ts;B
|©t:^ry£tu;{%.,a||e|ran£e,^
''ori:e:,bedro:oF|^ipt|'for:a^ar|^
;|tiat^r€nt%^|8rlty«^^ by:::tlie,QO¥eromeot lawst^bile Pa rle Resrdential
..^leinQrE^^.jlllii'®^.
JI|ilovffi8:::is||||:l:|Q||^
J|gNts,esp|i|all^wKen:l^l£e|s 
-peaceful':'sgfe::!solftude':fer% grew
^ upland-t|3^tmislnc©^;|1:9^,
::^ h goes into, :a;.pond.a^^^^ iQrids^of wildlife
;t|iat:l!ve..tFiiere:|oQ:'^lo^iw^
|assesser?i:enlsl} r^|rB|feFS:aFli|jt|^
:sqvishe£{:iniffieF&j t€aiRriecl||ari|^
•fhem peaceful 'solitude and n|itUF©,::

1i^|et: that the'in^. trailer ipar^^^^^^
^•m^fe^'yc^wm^^re^^!^^^ }^J^m^js^^ef^Q ^^e? 50. years: Qlrtd,:the people; whQ' live here who- don't own
l:|he:prDRert^'llia%|rlgti^ here,
•.tlietmJlerparfc'owners ^^W^Ms^ffmsQ^^i^it^csfi't dlspllaee us. ifovef the'lecades there's,.been otlier traller; parks
^^sc^^^^i^K^s^-Wesesbesn simi8lj|5ityatipnsais..li|re: where they Irieod to.dwelop'this and there'were
^cerfaliR setfons v^lch :to up precedents with case law Ntere if it applies to
fern It also appJI|s^^ have t^i get'fair marRjetj'^lue for oyr places relative to what it would cost fo move
'tQ|ia:$irRNr plac^llli^^o^ frallers to.somewhefe in -oorama within, oyf'eoimmyoity. Th{s.is not. ^ncauver, this is a
sffiall csmmuRly :||td'trio^}ng anywhere within 1 Q lan of where i li^i ^^d gettingi wh|t It would cost to move to there, a place
\l^^^^ym^:^ i^^&mss€^'^s^e^ or you famiiywas In my shoes, 'feu'd want to be
treated f^yM^:2fMm^^bem^^F!MikssQme3ri^ consyme that means nothlog. Being
^offered our current.Bssessed values, here for 2023 {s.sinripjy not enough. There is mlsrepreseirited ^aiues for mulflpEe reasoris.
^ffiaire pot beipg::offeFed:',faiT v§jue. What^ t'd get for our places %{ll not allow ys tareplace our trailers. 1s^te will end yp not
owning our own, iptace. I will go ft©:m paying 350: pad rent a mQnth.pius 200 electricity a nnooth OR a 1500 a month disBbllty to
pyn§ ^QSfwQfcmQb^oQm^aes^tm^ will have to figure outsfor§ge for decades worth of stuff I've accvirnolated here
which I wont lia^'spsce for In a one bedrDQfn pl3€& SQ that's even nnore nfioney to spend per month. So If people here are
stryggilrtgtoafJofil.iivEhgherethe^ it is for !o» 1nco:me costs, how the heck are they going to afford to live elsewhere for a
way niore higher Impossible to affard cost?



lffhe^wantto:de||lop:heremore|,low iEnconiept|ces thrfs pae'.thing, I get.it, its Ijier property to develop, ...but for them to
byfli storage !acK|B hare wst@|yj|©f more low l orae residenilt w^eR-foclnrfatoyslng crisis with more aind more people
beC|:minig tora©iigsi.:3nl ti foQd|bonte^nd WQijong s^ond aff or mo-vlng to R¥E% .and those sre
r^i|||Bctess, :I:et|-3lih^ lillllEitres apd j|s|e|wte; CTO: ,:||rel^:atford to- syrvt^e? C:Emoln;,im3in, I 'shouldp't
' e^||jiiiEye':|:to^:'-sQ^ t|||ill|;|l||yyM any ^^ how you pBople. with^ Ae
.p0w|||Q::^fe^|M:||it|pi^
:ifiijitiiiiiiat^^
Go|dotiiipl^il%^
':tB|f||l|||:|tt|:s<3|||w|e||^ here^sils;^u:have.tonci';onlly
rdoc|i|ift|ir;lralli:r,^^^
Tepl||atN|llr]pl:a£e|a^
;'1enJ|||?:^£|fl;:Ba:c|i!ini||
.ii^<ll]ihi:p^^iii:lb^
:(y||'|ai|^:.iiTi|lfte%'':|^^
tNa|ts'N11f|i^':offe^re<l|:^e||^te^
lev|:ni;:ti||y|:h:lll:'^o||tl:|^^ ;
2S,TOP^woildi:§:®ti|mB® it needs.;:to-:he fl)^d.

i:falmess.i^^^:ie^Jpro|p|i''Ti||la€im
w|{ci"s,ll|Kera.: :i|3ea<:;efa;l safe: pjace'in'ia' g i^t::tocatiiQii!t@|io:| shopping^ don't: neel: 'storage. locters': here
:pwi^y|3^|re'tplirit^::.Qfr^|^r,p
th^^i^M^^:w^s^i wms^ MMs^l^S^^W^
heMSliiy^,WMvei(^^''fyw^^^^^^
vo|:ngl||l|his:tra|i|er::'^
thiin^wii:|l!riaiy:affi:Qr^o||iy^^^^
cQfmmis^^^e'w^^M&fftiw^M^ ar^Qne.  ';mrn^!:syl^n :^:^ -help coRtnlute to our^communjty. I pl^ofed over a
m1fi:io tr|isjvstwith:'a|sh{^ :it's|1|Qrfch.andv st:'€08sts and tha top: half :of Alberta all
mQsflywh||;':lowmog;rTii'tra^^ a 'home:{bl? to mo¥efto:tiere In my trailer aftef I finished planting.
lwotedl:S|t:OrcM8|ds3lli,€||ei':t^^^^ ha^e issues
^Qm^M^^iw^^-wiy^i^^wome mj¥&^.^s^@r}dmc^^^mor^'^we on this; side of West Kelcwna since l;¥e been here
m^M^Jm ^Qyrw si^M^ alwa^Nate:: sure. flifltiack trail to t issafeanicjlfl ever see issues ! alwasy bring St to
th;|Mtenf|©ri.Qf;tie prap^rty.oNners or fie CQ:RS: so tNe^fea^ri help mal<e::::Qur;€QrnrTEyriJt^ safer. I h€{ped: Nartlal Arts Enstructofs
tram •stMSeT^bQmg^m^MTnfVQ dvmrt^ ^^<wef^^yems.M^ s^ww^QVi our OQmmunrty. Other people In this
tf3^M^^m^[hMQm^c^\^QmfmmityiQ.^^ve wsted tee paying Qurtlxes ^nd biiying svpplies and whst not paying oo
that^and CQntfibytirig to laslnesses on.W ban.ks and such here. l;v© been
desigoated^rmngfDr.a^^^ I do
thatv^enti'<:ari,ltsoneoytheonty I can do,,depsifce:having multlpl.e dlsablEltes tfet mate ime quite not employable aiid
ver^c dllHlcylt for me to WQrt.



may be forced to settle for thst $38,000 not fair value, with no other choice other than possibly facing to get nothing,
cause that's what I hear from all tihe traiEler owners that sold, that they getting nothing, and it was possible for such to
ha ppep, hence their.seiilrig, snd fom I've seen over th© years, it's the big gyy who wins arsd the guy
abusedj-: token actontageofand^th^rown out with the trash llte they mean:l nothing, cause money and power corrupte- and rules
e^-rytHtng regafdltes|.of;mQrali|ty.;:Un^ you, the little guy, got a team. -of'.lawyers, power mone^ yov got no chance to
fight faaek Even if igit'that 3Bkti::£hymp change, 1 sure as lleck will not be-able to get another trailer with that I will become a
rerrterand see iTiys|J|passfc bicoming hoiTieless a.nd dead,'I see myseff.n-ot dying from natural causes due to being
homeless and yrigbllltiafforxl^ the cost of {Iving and €Bre of riiyseiC 1 see all the owners who sell or sold for the 202.3
assessed vatyes as ¥iEcttr¥is:::of a huge seam and treated s© unfairly so vr|ysftly< The trailef who sold didn't have
the power'to fight, The^.were threafened with possibly g!ettlng:notjhlng, so they-chose to s tiny fraction of what: they
deserved..Murray of number 7 and •Bsolld both his places fbr 9(lfc he said QIIGI is m:oving to Thailand and he probably the
.most sane-and G:apable[personi here'.bei.ng he owns Nis own lanyscaping business, and all 1 the tjime aind has zero
:dlisabilitles ever^'ne else tiere. Nlurray saidi: he didn't want to end up with nothing tihe fact he he krtows
he didn't get.fair market mlue andthat he Is aware of the insane multiple tinnes more trailer values gve^ryone
.gets so much •mQre in ail!-1 the other tralter courts'wllich are Q:n!y:mlnutes drNe:fro:m where we am. Murray said no one else w^s
fighting and he was t^Eng to irally e¥eryone but couldn:"t get a .hold of anyone, so he figured he was all by himself In the fight
so he gave up. He %^sIlalVng about,how he usedLtoilght over the yeairs for other unfairness thrown at us In the park as
owners where we facedlhele-nancy branch and the old owners of the traEier park and we »on those fights. All the other trailer
owners who sold here, wa^ too scared to figllrt and m most didn't ha^e the energy or ability to light like Murray.
.Nurray had the power to flight by fr even he sold out of of gettEog nothing. All those other people who sold their home
'have 'djsabilities espedaiiyiphysieal onesdue to; old age bad ihealth issues.

It pretty muGh appears like: that right now, that there aren't a lot of people fighting, ,as there- aren't m^ny trailer owners left
here, ^nd some of the toiler owners still heire who haven't sold, don't want to sign our petition or fight, caiuse they are afraid
the trailer park will win and tiheylll get inothing siimply cause they stood up for themselves, so these owiners instead hide in
silence hoping this probleni will go away wait to see what happens m silence and fea:r.. Nso, there me tenants still here
renting from the trailer park owners pEaces, who are afraid to fight, to publicly at the public hearing, who don't wanna
,sign or speafc or write th;ey don't uinderstand they're worse off If they dQO't fight they'll be evicted of
what they do. Kerr Properties the owners of this park, own vacant traiiers which are quite rentable and there's an endless
list of suijfabie potential tenaints, mo:re happy to rent them. They probably want to leave them vacant cause it sfc^rengthens
their for putting in sto:rage lockers and nothing to do with the fact they coyld rent them oyt They don't care about
peoples lives and killing tiiem or them^ sick or displacipg them. Theyjyst care about nnaking millions more profit o-n
top of the millions profit they already make per year.
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